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conference in the Governor's office In
fen;on April 16 at 12:00 p.m.

half *our interview
Governor Edge, during
time a comprehensive sur-

vas made, both Loftus and
igarden left that office not
ij satisfied with the pre-
ay concern in the state de-
ent for future veteran edu-

"It was my belief," said
"that the responsibility

I situation as it exists to-
•as passed on to the State
tment of Education. Gov-

was extremely co-
itive and receptive; however,
matters of state, such as

f building programs, new
[capital building, and county
ntments seem iu lake pre-

over the educational

itate Education Department
nediately after leaving Gov-1

Ige's office, Loftus and ] __,
hgarden visited the State
tment of Education in the
on Trust Building for the
e of getting to the bottom
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off

t- i e e a e , t eiefoie, the
Social Committee was composed
of ihe class presidents—Alex Pat-
terson, Junior; Helen Potash.
Sophomore: and Herbert Steh-
ling, Freshman. The Junior Class
was responsible for publicity,
ticket printing, and distribution
of tickets; the Sophomores chose
the site for the ball: arrl the
Freshmen obtained the services

ificiency. Because Com-
r Bosshart and Dr. Mor-

were not in at the time,
ipointment was made for a
later.

the conference with Dr.
art, State Commissioner of

SONIA FOLLENDER

Foliender To Head
Next Senior Class

Among the honored
were Miss Edith Jackson,
ulty member in charge of the
ball: Dr. and Mrs. Clair 8. Wight-

Members of the Junior Class ^ " £ ^ ^ « | h a v i n g agreed f
" campaigning. " c

c-ie & Masqaers Present C
Marry Five"

H DIRECTS 'I OW
* esday, May 28 and 29, In

Tea 1 e College auditorium, the Masque
1 t cl I presented a three-act comedy

IT Co 11 Mai Five". The curtain went up
1 1 ef e eco d-breaking crowds and much

1 1 tl e e^o ts f the ten members of the cast.
I o a t eke ily, distributed equally amon,

° t ident Members of the Masque an<
el i t cl et t kers and usherettes.

O '"He Couldn't Marry Five"
climaxed an entire year of at-
tempted projects on the part o:
the Masque and Masquers.

The show was directed, by
Helen Potash, with Dr. Mark
Karp acting as faculty adviser.

The cast included the follow-
ing:
Connie Mackiel Delia Penta
Ralph Ernest Genrich
April Arlene Clebnik
May Gloria Tarabour
June Kay Simpson
Taris Marie De Rosa

j Loena Emma Van Velthoven
Granny Helen Potash
Etta Ada Skuratofsky
Donald Regan___George Pappas

The show proved a huge and
overwhelming success as evi-
denced by the loud approval of
the audience. Gloria Tarabour's
dancing will long be in the minds
of ti-.o people that saw hsr "ex-
ecute" those intricate ballet steps.
April's "fawther" as part of her
acting ability proved quite liu-

ANGELA ROMANELLI

Romanelli To Be
guests I g_Q,. A^PtSi

The Student Government elec- morous. All enacted then- parts

recently held elections to deter-
mine who would be the class
officers during their Senior year.
Results of the election were as
follows: Sonia Foliender. presi-
dent; A3 Bertons, vice-president;
Emma Post, secretary; and Grace

Abrams, Miss Marguerite Tiffany.
Dr. Mark Karp. and Dr. Tunis
Baker.
Stndents Enjoy Buffet Supper
Guests exchanged tickets for

blue and yellow printed bids at

ion for next year proved to be a
•rather quiet affair, the candidates

desist from
the

the door; and a buffet
was enjoyed by all.

1 1

Results of
election were as follows: An-
gela Romanelli, president; Olga
Probst, vice president; Jean Pa-
sinska, secretary; Claire Earth,
treasurer.

Cracking down on members
who have been absent more than

?-hear;<;dly in favor of im-
itely meeting this situation

iostituting building pro-

to house the Paterson
Teachers College, it would
itself the solution to ov

expansion here. Dr.
iart left us with every rea-
o believe that our proposed
t n will ruceive favorable

lis spring. Should this

the
?; not only the veterans

citizens and especially
iewly graduated high school

of this year will bene-
Extensive plans are under
deration to follow this
' ^ through/'

AY B i y BOAT RIDE
TC annual Play Day

- consist of a boat ride to
Beach on Wednesday.

e I2- In case of disagree-
3 weather, the affair will
e Place on June 13

are welcome, but stu-
lS w h o wish to invite them

^ft with temporary teaching cer- but it will not
tificates. However, we hope that | it will r e i r^' l ! ;
with the cooperation of the stu-Ujins^ " ™ _M/^
dent body, it can be done.

ji'^OTten;
it" minds
. as one

i o r

of
of

their mem-
I ories of "Siate/'

the Schaffer Play Day Committee,
who announced that on June 12,

hoat ride to Bye Beach will
(Continued on raj;- ")

Lobosco Elected {fifty-One Graduates To
Editor-in-Chief in.- i«, s " "

Mary i_.oboscu, present new j
editor on the BEACON staff, will j

jbe editor-in-chief of the STAT& j a n n u a l
Degrees ill be conferrea upon

BEACON during 1946-47,

This announcement was made,
at the annual dinner of

auditorium. r rictay
Dr.

held last Tuesday hi the College
library. , t u r e V i

Dr. Carl H..-. .115:-.;-. Ve^, 1(

traveler .uv\ writer. vv
Lem adore:

i Bui Half.1'

general elemer.ury Education,
,are business er:uc.-.ion, and o a

Mary was editor of the literary j kindergarten pnrr.ary.

This is the second consecutive
year that a member of the sopho-
more class has been appointed
editor-in-chief.

give the coir.:v".:-i-
'Youth

of the Catholic schools
Paterson diocese.

The Rev. F. S. Rowland will
I give the invocation and the bene-
j diction.
j Nicholas Bevevslius. a 1941

candidates at the j graduate, will play the Hammond
held in the coiiege: organ obtained for the service,
at 8:15 p.m. !Mr. Beverslius is at present or-

of *be college, will staiist at the Paramus Reformed
" "" ' ~ Church.

The Senior class will give as
the responses the Seven-fold

-.omas Stewart Amen, and will also sing the
S2S East lPth Street, Paterson 3 j « P a n i s Angelicus."

quite enthusiastically and with
the help of the Palateer's presi-
dent, Muriel Smith and several
members of the factulty, the
Masque and Masquers did it
again!

Elections for officers wrere held
"at the last meeting. Those
elected are as follows:

President, Helen Potash; ^ice
president, George Pappas; secre-
tary.. Margaret Tucker: treasurer,
Emma Van Velthoven.

Baccalaureate To
Bs Held Sunday

The Baccalaureate service will
be held on Sunday, June 9, in
the college auditorium at 4 p.m.

Guest speaker will be the Rev.
Deuilis A. Hay a, wliO IS ill charge

the

)-' JoKn H. Bosshart, N. J Com-
l 0 wilfcrafer the degrees.

magazine and also editor of her
classbook at Central High. In
addition she had further experi-
ence on the Paterson Evening
News, where she spent a year
following graduation bc.ore en-
tering "State" this fall.

Mary is a member of the Art
Club, and served as publicity
chairman for the Red Cross.

The :andinalC3

Genera! Elementary Education
A"'-:erniE>r- Jeanette

JOS Fast 30th Street, Paterson J
V.bano. Gloria Theresa

S Orchard Avenue, Emerson
Becker. Janet Bertha Hoeksema

I.ivmgsi-n Avenue. Rosalcmd

Boyle. Allan Harry
283 S. Center Street. Orange

Conrey. Enid Leta
| 231 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton

Josephine Porter

graduation i;re as -uaoiva.
Business Education
Altman, Mina Elame

272-19th Avenue, Faterson -̂
Dell, Dorothy Amalia _ ^

9̂2 Fulton Avenue. Jdiey ^:

^ I ' a S v S v ^ n u e . Clifton I Cnvie. Edith Claire |i
-'- . ' | gs Bison Avenue, Paterson l i

j
277 Berry Street. HackensacK I

Claire

Press, Begina
497 East 32nd Street, Paterson 4 j (Continued on page 6)

CLASS DAY—JUNE 13
WHO—Senior Class
WHAT—Matinee ranee
WHEN—Jur.e 13 at 1:00
WHERE—Coiiege Auditorium
WET—Class Day

Class day this year, instead
of being the usual skit about
coiiege life, will be in the
form of a matinee dance.

]t will be held on June 13
froni 1-2:20 :̂.rr.. in the coliege
auditorium. Refreshments will
be served and a program of
recreation will be prepared.



The ^ ,e so^
11 The Inquiring

ANGELA I
E l t

— F i t 1
MARY LOBOSCO
•IEANIE NEIL
VIRGINIA DONALD _
FLEURETTE STOCK
JOSEPH JASKIEAVICZ
DORIS NBBESNAK -
JULIETTE TRAINOR

Betty Thompson, Helen I !•
son.' Elise Graupe. Virg 11 ^
Zaktm. Beatrice Burantl! R >
Eunice Velie, O:ristm ^ e
Pasin^a Marie De Ros in i i l l
Ada Skuratofsky, Anne Fa P
nak. Louise Pearson, Ce I
Ciaire Bartb.

— Advertising, —
Sara L 1 1

John Derco Joseph Cii
— T I t —

Jean Bender Doris Si
Beatrice Lapsley Christina 1

— Exchanges —
G'nris Albano Josephine Zangara
Frances Averse * Marie Perini

Josephine Santangelo

OUR OBLIGATION

The war with guns is over. Peace once again reigns
throughout the world. But death has not ceased! Another
war has begun, something just as terrifying and destruc-
tive as bombs, and cannons. Starvation—sinu^ fatal starva-
tion bringing death to innocent men, women, and children.

That is the situation in parts of Europe and Asia. In
America, even during the period of rationing, food was
still plentiful. Americans never knew what the words, "NO
FOOD" meant. There was always enough to keep everyone
healthy and guard against malnutrition. But in Europe,
rationing of food meant only enough food to keep alive.

Through the work of the UNRRA. desperate situation's
have been relieved in Europe and Asia, and still more help
will be given. But this is not enough. It is up to us to
help in all food drives, by contributing as much as we
can to help our more unfortunate neighbors.

G. T.

"FINDERS KEEPERS"

—is an old fallacy and the justification of the beach-
comber, but even the rugged collector of driftwood returns
•claimed articles to the established owner. Yet many peopie
close their eyes to the dishonesty attached to keeping stray
belongings, and regard themselves as legal owners of any-
thing they find. There may be little excuse for the losers
but there is no excuse for the finders who do not return
articles.

Those of us wr
know the awkward a
can help to spare a t

Articles found should be
which is opposite the 1 b an

HERE WE GO AGAIJ."
If anything crazy is going to happen to

ti e victim of circumstances will turn 01 an .
tlvsi

ti
I

In 1

le
f h
t me
Bu

1 nt 1
1 a k ti
I ITCHE\ )

BETT1 JAN TON I

1 t t CAr

\ 1

na e m s a a
a p n «

spring fever is catching up with
her. vows she's going to sleep

j for two weeks. ALL day. and
(EVERY day. "But." she states,
I "the nights wiii be something
else again!" Hm-m-ni!

MR. WEISBERGER's son.
DAVE, a hard-wroking souj
wants a job as life-guard at Green

| Pond. But. "with a job like that
' who'd want a vacation anyway?'

Somebody please note: KLARA
"SANDY" SANDERS longs to be
an usherette at Radio City, N.Y.
(I'm sure i car safety sa;,r the
USHERS won't laind at all!)

"To be far, far, away, ALONE
—and to see if marriage is the
great institution it's supposed to
be," are EILEEN HYMAN'S
slightly contradictory but inter-
esting plans. (It's also a good
trick if she can do it!)

A little earlier in this article,
I mentioned the EMPTY library,
but I was not accurate. Miss
Mihleis was there, and I asked
her what she was going to do.
I quote:-

"Mrs. DANEHOWER and my-
If have planned a lovely trip

to Maine, but every afternoon
when I get home, I find Mrs. D.
has decided on a different place

n OIK t» - - - tl

t v weeks ago while on a week-end visr ™,."';.!*/ai'rs

ed herself a 6'5" blind date and wa- d-il ? G I *
dice in a HEARSE! Leaping corpse-uilies' m Oe fr»

Gladys usually showed up at reh=;..-sals fn n
embly in her gym suit (appropriate f— a tn w fe:

av she entered in regular school togs Murray Q Kl

a stranger, then apologized profuse! v with "m
lidn't recognize you with your clothes ™'" r, ' ' I l l !

- --• vj-o-o. vyhaj T

* * * * ,

>I L"H!

What's this "bopping" epidemic going around' TI, ,
p resulted in Ruth Spedding's accidenrailv in „', „ £

V Istrey on the head with a big rock. Bas-bail 'lias i " ? ?
t toll too. Tom Sciola, Joe Serra. and Victor IM

c.ims. Whoever t h rew the ball that "o> V'c hart
lit between the eyes! ' ' a

rF SOU LAX BUII/D A BETTER TO-VO
There is a new craze in P.S.T.C. that has --nreai -

its ardent followers have already formed a club ~Ye- i i
than the A.Y.Y.P. of P.S.T.C. (Advanced Yo-Yo Players of I

with a twist of the wrist, can perform a ?r,zj>n f<*x, !̂

futile at tempt and a severe c.9se nf "wirvi^ cr5m^
it's 'cause you can't teach an old doe new tr j i ici" '"

T.iLEXT ABOUNDING
Posters, posters everywhere
Of every size and shape.

The Debits and Credits club takes the prize for « i -
with their "Wanted—No. 19460" which attracted the a t t ?
everyone. (Guilty conscience, perhaps?)

Plain painted and printed posters seem to be as ontss
grandpa's moustache cup, since these professional lookfes
dimensional projects have made a sudden appearance.

Speaking of posters, it seems one of our talented yoim
has been passing around his cards lately, which, "amoi j
things, bear a photograph and the words "New Singiog Sssa
Some day when he is up with Como, Russell, and Simtam
say, " w e knew him when . . ."

B\ I

BIRDS CHIRP SO FL.UIDJA-
They had hardly reached then- destination and every a.

little biology student with magnifying glass in hand ms S
to and fro minutely examining fronds of Polypodiim ami a
Capiilaris. Amid this confused excitement one of ins "Oii
cried out. "Overhead is a red-wing blackbird." Then rafc
eye with one sweeping motion he added. "He"s die new ̂
•ith an automatic bombsight."

WISHDTG WLIJL MAKE IT SO
Every day she came in and it was still in one piece, ii

unbelievable but true. Some Invisible, super-human fowl
ha e been struggling with all the laws of "Galileo, Buss
Gra ity to bring about this eighth wonder of the world Ss
rm hope and on May 17, 194B. her imp wish came true, ¥

impressive ceremony, amid the cheers of her fellow s?s
no. with the strains of. Hindemith's "A Piece for fire 6
ents" in the background, Anne Faulison received a neirns

n none other than Mr. Earl "Santa Ciaus" Weidner.

- • > .

ft

As the last issue
again the symbol "3
This s5Tnbol is an a
newspaper idiom it r a
end, the ultimate ab

For the Seniors
of learning is compie
gratulations on R i

For the other s u
session and in the a m
another chapter m the tw
"Life" have turned an a e
of "Time."

For those who n t
the end of their career bt
significance—it mean not n

_ , . thanks for evei
meet again."

-UJLXE OP THE MONTH

A toast to Emily Mix! She has planned snd arraJp
emWy programs since last September. Recitals, lecture* •=

aTl t-v shows—who could ask for a more r:iversified sffî
""tainment? We have enjoyed the si-.'grams as W1

" " " without giving a thought to the wo:k entailed inF3J
^ e now show our gratitude by avarding EtnDy ^

1 e of the Month!

*Jope you've enjoyed reading our comma througaail ite
™ it's time to say goodbye until r.ex: Sepi^*6' p

ng an extra special goodbye for those woo won" >»IiK=li

^ ate next year—seniors, vets, and tr&nsferiag
wonderful knowing you!
Happy Vacationing!

Don't forget to cornels-1-

-I'd | I P E R SALUTE

Lai super salute to Murray Saul and Ifc..
"•s and producers of the Presnman Revue. Tlie sn8&_

P og am, although depend!

lri ent on the coopera
was due largely to then- untiring efforts

ha iks for a grand show.

• 'unofal l*1*
BdaUe*1*



ss assignment in Fundamentals of English,
e d ^ l

^ _ class was not to be outdone and coined
nte-wô thv ones. One said that a "teacher's soul is like a

• P\ constantly hounding the drones to work," while an-
• Messed it this way: "a teacher's soul is like a lighthouse

might at sea" Perhaps "a teacher's soul is like the
sturdy oak that seeps down in the earth in search of
at to "build a tough bark so it can weather life's con-

cvCiOne; so ihat it will bear fruit for the world's people
e " a;ve shads to those bonded by heat. Yet underneath that
c , ijT jiea'"t ?ott as the sap that also breaks through some
"and nw3 ra™Pailt down the side/' or looking at it from

••urent angle ii* "like a Stewart Davis painting. A little of
vthin" i= reDresented in a teacher's soul and somehow it must
there* The harmony is often discordant, but like modern art.
wmes beautiful with the passage of time.':

i original twist, this came through: i;a teacher's soul is
? combination bottle opener and cork puller., busy trying to
"the minds of pupils and pull out their prejudices and wrong
! and fill them with life's essentials/7 Putting it briefly and
ilisticaUy. one paid, ::a teacher's soul is like the punctuality and
worship of an alarm clock-" And could it be that "'a teacher's
is like one of Chopin's compositions. It changes moods often
jiows love for people besides a sense of power", or is it
ilic "like the American flag: always steadfast and continually
-to teach people the correct way of life?"

Deep thought expressed it this way: '"a teacher's soul is like
art of creation, for it stimulates learning and achievement j

stimulating, but capable of turning cold and rainy without |
ning is the teachers soul," was another comment. Perhaps
eacher's soul is like a person digging for worms. He never
= until he reaches his goal,7' but a technical comparison said
a- "like the latest edition of the Encyclopedia Brit;mnica and
(is ready to dispense any wanted information."1

Although the similes on teachers are of particular interest to
majority of students, the others are of equal interest. The
of a farmer, according to one student, "is like a scrubboard,
ries of ups and downs with something always rubbing on it."
f̂reshing comparison was "the farmer's soul is as r-lean as the
shieh washes his crops: it is golden like the sun. which makes
:rops grow." A farmer's soul is expressed in his hands which

>, rough and brown, and yet they are tender and very
ible." "The farmer's soul clings to the earth like the roots of
plants in Ms fields."'1

The human element came out in this: "A lawyers soul is
?nt wife questioning her husband—always looking for

onal information/' and '"like a large fiat book entitled 'How to
•marter Than the Other Fellow.' The soul of a lawyer *s a

£t edition dictionary in a warm hand. His wisdom is compact,
humanism is ever present." "A lawyer's soul is like a printed
in his law book. It is concerned only witn facts and cares

ing for emotions. It is a study in black and white—black j
!> on white page." j
And what-is the nurse's soul like? It's '"like the guardian angel j

s body,'7 "like oil or balm administered to a stinging burn: i
soft, rippling waters in a bubbling brook: like a sort mother's j
by to her child in the dark of night." The nurse's soul is re- ]
ring like a cool rag upon a fevered brow, as pert and starched;
er white cap, yet soft and limp as her cleaning rag." "Like;
cleanliness of the heaven's is the nurse's soul." The nurse j
-n as aloof and impersonal as a sterilized thermometer, yei |

i like the flame over the unknown soldier's grave. It;
eiemal and always there, although sometimes the tears for •
topefuiness of these living dead made the Same spuuer and .

si's Eating Club I Madrigal Singers ;
JaskiewiczlGive Concert

On May 21, at S:30 p.m. the;
• Aladrigal Singers gave their tenth •
[annual concert. It was one or ihe \
I best concerts given in. this col-;

!ege, if not the best. [

? Lierson State had two rep- j
j risen'atives fro mtheii' present
| student body singing. They were
[Karl Krupp and TVillard Smith,
I both singing tenor pans.

*u\, Chotin, Direct Show

Uay2- lvasLhe:uu C onv; ; : ^

nating their aiVuivs w'\: b -i v ^ i ^ r
program of .on?. <bnvV " ^'.'^
edy. M u r r a y ; V i ; -nr1 "'• "-••'•-
Choiin pivpuoci a or----.--~*IV;̂ !

and v.. hu.-h proved i.-
Iative pevinrnicnc'-.

Our r..v.-n .SOLU'ifiT. !

e Scholarship
io Attend National Camp Institute
LOBOSCO. GR.OSSKURTH AL?ERN/TC C

e svr.-r.|to attend, are Dulcie Grosskurth and* Ma'rv'Lobosco.'

Elia wcro the -,.nv ki^-^" <;(
the show. ^ ' * " = '
Show R.-veiilv Hidden T.ilcnr

The variety began v.-iih Mich-
ael Brocco playmjj The ucc^rau-n
followed by the sincrini,' trio n'f
Ruth \ewix,ir!. Jean Pa=iii-ka
and Ida Seitesma. Xo comedv
is quite complete without jesters,
and Vic Bull and Giddy.-. Blum
filled that spot with clowning
acrobatics. Then, the Freshmen's
own Oscar Levant, Joe Di Gangi.
gave out with some "'Boogie
Woogie" that really had us all
jumping. Nothing the Freshmen
could do would be complete
without Bob Presto singing a
few songs "a la Sinatra". "Marie
Jarnegln passed in review—(to
quote Michael Elia) "a chici: Vr'- =

liic^wv. ^u^jucivl ,>;r.li Irene
Perglni dohig a fast stepping lap-
dance number, and closed with
a pantomime of Bing Crosby and
the Andrew Sisters by Joe Cioffi..;
Vita Lancia, Pat McGowan and:
Joan Reed. The finale, sung by •
the entire cast, topped nff a lively I
program. i

Background music was pro- i
vided by Hal and Ed Johnson.!
and Joe Ciofni was the narrator.;
Other members of the cast were!
Mary Lobosco. Eiise Graupe.
O

SCENE AT NATIONAL CAMP

Each \ea: six stt:denis are chosen from the college to attend
the camp which is located on the shores of Lake Mashipacong
m the Kntanny Mountain area- The ^itideiiis are selected by the
conrn-'iT'1 ~- -•-- : - :- .. - :.-,— ^;i::y ana extra-curricular
j;[:--;;lcr:. Ti--; gr'up \vi)l attend the session of June *.'•-?-

Progiam "Jammed" With Activities
The girls will gain many experiences of outdoor educational

value in addition to pient; of fun. Hiking, camping, swimming,
boating, nature exploration trips, "bog-trotting", and crafts are
some of the many activities offered there.

Some long-lasting friendships are made with scholarship
students from other state teachers colleges in Xew York and
New .Terse;." Miss Lee and Dr. Baker will act as counsellors
this year.

"Sophs" Elect
Bill Smith

French Class Pays
iVisitToNewYork

Deoits & Crsdns

fir. B n c n NJ, ident

• Tuesday, June 4, 1916, tht
Eating Club honored

Hwund Joe Jaskiewicz.

idl membersiiip present
& two new members.
J. Reardon and Al Con-
'0; who are both mem-

™ - the freshman class.

ItlfliEg tare\\-*n at bis last
"' the club, Thomas S.

^£ a resume of the many
[; events held by the club
'" * it the year.

those present were:
5 Watt. TTrari/.̂  Cachet*

\ John Derco, Jr.,
]> Joe Chico, Joe Hic-
iHttamo, Joe Jaskie-
2k Luc-yk, Edward
ntl Al Contegiacomo.

Aitend Dinner

The concert was directed by
Mr. Eari L. Weidner. head of the
College Music Department. The
program was divided into eight
different groups. The Madrigal
Singers singing in four, and the
violin solos of Mrs. Isabella Her-
ziger Wigman being the other
four.

Members of the P and Q Club
were the ushers for the evening.

t hg ^rcup/Miss Keay/Club ad-
^-i-ar m 3 y not have been the
best, but 'she certainly was a
pitcher (oops: picture).

\fter the feast, when the club
-elebrated the birthday of two
of its members, Sarah Luscian-
drello and Ed Gentile, commu-
nity singing and "Viz-a-VIz" were
enioved by all.

The picnic, which was the last
--orial affair given by the Debits
Mfi Credits for this year, came
r̂  a successful conclusion at S:30.

- v ~oi —. . 1— - ,
tended the affair and eacni
mother was presented with a'
white corsage. Miss Beatrice M.
Raisin, parole officer of the State
of New- Jersey, spoke on 'TJe-
linquenoy." _ j

The last meeting of the so- j
rority was held at the home of'
Claire Earth in North Arlington.

A trip to New York on June
10 is being planned, at which
time the sorority will have dinner
together and see the musical hit
'Showboat."

MISS ABRAMS HONORS
SENIORS WITH TEA

Miss Dorothy Abrams. Senior
class faculty adviser, gtive a tea

Wednesday, May 29, at the
Country Garden Town House in
Bidgewood, for the Senior Class-

Guests of honor were Dr. and
Mrs. C-lair S. Wightman and Miss
Edith Jackson.

The tea was Miss Abrams' fare-
well to the seniors after four
years as adviser.
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Examination Schedule
"Sez I"
» , A FRESHIE

J,
from leading
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American Profe or Report
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Tuesday, June 4—1-J-
Remedial Reading 18.44.

Wednesday, .Tune 5—9-11—Blo:-k V—
Rise of Contemporary' Civilization 25.1?
General Biology 2- ?

Social Uses of Mathematics 20.10.
Types of Literature 14.22B.
G ~ieial P ch "° i
Recreational Leadership 22.41.. 42.
Biibii e jji i 3

Wednesday, June 5—1-3—Block VHi—
Piano 21.28^.
Later American Literature 14.26.
Elementary School Social Studies 25.31.
Classroom Application of Mental
Hygiene 23.42-.

.302
210

Matelson
'ivian

Matthew-
Jeffrie;

Lee
Haa?

weie
responsibility of parents and

m the I

T ff dec dea

jut i
la\ f 1

01 Mi M eid lei
?14 AIis T ck on
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_211 D i . Aitenedei

Elementary Accounting 12.12— 212 Mr. Haas

Thursday, June 6—9-11—Block I—
Piano 21.27 302 Mr. Weidner
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no e"\en one i upl tt completed
the ne \ innounced that
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bu t ing * ti it followed ana up
to the \e I t miiu e tudent
\eie pinnipf to°ethei n lppet

ard at th° e i r e pia\ nCT

the> would t fk t geth i until
after the show.

"Where's the apple?" "Don't
forget to pull the house down
when the wolf blows." "Put your I anci underwear.

f u „ ie ei 1 m a mall loo n

[and =ul l t on one leal meal a | ca£,,on
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hrpet*3^ Irving condition wor<=e
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h l e i partiall furnished with
tuna-, fioin w n a &tin_e t Be-
lief (\\ F in the t i n t e d a
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a ou^h 3 0 03* hip iti ed lo
calh b"v the Student A S M tance m ° n

Committee made the li stel pn j ̂ e
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suuound i t thewmdow a ie still | ^ u p p o t m ° h e Dutch Coredsurround it, the windows are still I f
bricked up, and the equipment I "
is scanty. The students lack
such elementary necesities as
toothbrushes, toothpaste, soaps,

Fundamentals of English 1-U1A 212 Miss Jackson j head down so you can't be seeii." Bernardo JST. Cacciapuoti. Pro-
Statistics 20^0 304 Mr. Matthews "Hey, who's taking the mother f e s s o r o f p o s i e s in the Univer-
Survey of Physical Science 24.32B 312 Mr. Vivian i pig's part?" "I still want to I J ^ / ^

know how the wolf's supposed to VTn"-t "

and rehabilitation.
Chinese Students Are Ik
Drop In The Bucket hi

university students in fe
baclovard, illiterate Cbimi
its population of 4.55̂
persons, number 73,000 k\

Types of Literature 1-J.22A 210 Miss Jeffries
Introductory Philosophy 23.29 211 Dr. Unzicker come down the chimney"—All j
Fundamentals of Art 11.31 214 Miss Tiffany I this in a background of noise
Anatomy and Physiology 2-J.17 314 Dr. Baker j and confusion was interrupted

by the patter of the little chil-
dren from School No. 24. OurThursday, June 6—1-3—Block II—

Fundament?!-? of English 14.11B 212 Miss Jackson
Fundamentals of English 14.12C 210 Miss Jeffries
Fundamentals of English 14.12B 214 Miss Tiffany
Fundamentals of English 14.12A 302 Miss Trainor
General Economics 25.2S 211 Mr. Matelson
Contemporary World Problems 25.41 304 Mr. Williams
Chemistry for Nurses 24.15 312 Mr. Schmidt

Friday, June 7—9-11—Block III—
Statistics 20.20 211 Mr. Matthews
College Aigebra 20.21 312 Mr. Vivian -
Social Interpretations of Music 21.11B 301 Mr. Weidner
Later United States History 25.2G 304 Mr. Williams
Geography of the Eastern
Hemisphere 16.41 212 Dr. Shannon
Advanced Shorthand and
Transcription 12.35 305 Miss Keay
Microbiology 24JS 211 Mrs. Ford

Friday, Jum> 7—1-3—Blovk IV
Survey of Physical Science 24.12A 312
Rise of Contemporary Civilization 25.12B__2ll Mi-
Rise of Contemporary Civilization 25.12C_^304 Mi
Elementary French 15.12 314
Survey of Biological Science 24.21 33
Foundations of Education 13.32 __-0i
Philosophy of Education 13.41 21_
Business Finance ii..i») ^u

Monday, June 10—3-il—Block- VI
Personal Hygiene 17.11 ->n

Mr. Vivian
AI tels
Willi

M T n 1

D

audience had arrived before we
even had a chance to rehearse-
But the play had to go on. And
what a psrformanee!

While the little ones sat en-
tranced, we, backstage, did all
we could to muffle our laughs.
Just watching the puppeteers do-

the hackbend beneath the
tables, the stagehands shuffling
the scenery, the speakers step-
ping on each other's words, I
realized that the audience was
on the wrong side. But the show-
went on and the children seemed

Research ColiS" of i S y ! ^ ! Jm? high)". and ̂  ^
ports that during the GeVman j f f ^ . ~ a l 1 ' iOO '°00- *»!
occupation many professors — - ' L r m e r t b L a i e * ™ a mn'i
siuueiiis "were Obliged to 1
rupt their education becau;
their activities against the '.
Fascist' oppression. The Un
sity of Rome was closed during

of lfi°°m
of 1200 colleges and

and 1944. From 1941 to 1943

to enjoy it despite the" lengThv I PT

i t i i !

1943
a group of professors in Rome
succeeded in establishing and
operating a secret university for
the Jewish students who had
been banished from the state
universities by the racial laws.
After the liberation of Italy
these students • were admitted to
the universities with full credit
fur their secret examinations.

Dutch Students '.ngThv I P T % | ? £ a ^ r e
crude! P Post"War Problems

I
iittermisisoiis and the
set-up.

To keep up the children's Dutch unive^itie'
during intermissions,morale

by"ksta°
eiel

Heavy student enrollments are
I not limited to the United States,

for instance,
enroll 21,000 students as con-

;tuaent- rend t la tea with 14,000 before the
Tl e le no t

Nine-tenths of the collss
universities in China 1
in evacuation since the eafe
of war in 1937. The stufe
the luckier countries &
helping them in these yean
continue to do so as tcev:
back gradually to their p-
nent campuses, where gra
struction has been wrought
re turn will be delayed \
30,000,000 -ivar-dislecated CS
are relocated hi their &
localircs. Director
H. LsGuardia of U3ER1:
mated on April 15 tflat IROTEI
30.000.COO men, women ami
!ren in nineteen provides
'hina are at the point of s

Tl I L t e
During the war 8000 stu- j t ion> ssA *J laI s e T H a l !

(•-n » e active in the resist- | i n Hunan Province alone m
nee n a\ ement and 1000 of these *"•

lives in the under- b a i

Elementary School Science 24.32 311
Advanced Typewriting 12.20 \-r

Moiiday, Juiiij 10—1-3—Block IX

Social Interpretations of Art 11.11 21-

Social Interpretations of Music 21.!!.-',___ _soi
American Government am; Politics 25.22_ 30,
Chi ld ren ' s L i t e r a t u r e 14.31 i,.K
Business Organiza-.ion and
Management 12.42 -)n

Tuesday-, .Tiiisc li—S-li—Blocks X, XI—

Elementary' Typeuriiing 12.14 305
Piano 21.2SB ^ 1 3 0 i

Accotuiting 12^2 _ OT>

Tnesilay, June 11—i-3—^Biut-k V I I i _

Geography of Latin America 16.32 912
E l e m e n t a r y S h o r t h a n d 12.24 _o-}(
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% Jane 14—
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BEACON Page Five

Who Says We Don't Support the
Baseball Team?

er was submitted to the BEACON, our college newspaper,
r'era^n am* a ^ o n - ^ n e let ter> ^ effect, stated that those

PUTS who are Taking part in t,.c at.^eties, arc m dcuct as tc
• *" A of the student body in their activities, namely base-
^Wetter u-ent on further to say that the players wanted
-inoosatiGr: other than the knowledge that their efforts are
•'"̂ nreeiatea in some small way by the students. The letter
'-ted also, that the chief reason students did not support the
by coining <o games was because they didn't care to watch
ing team or "be associated with a losing team," to use the
words.

This letter could of ccurse be answered rather casually. The
\ ^ j l € l- s r might possibly be soothed by tactful phrases,

1. ee j ; m s u r e that the letter was written in all sincerity, I
1* endeavor to express the sentiments of the student body in
situation.
Several factors appeared at the beginning of the baseball sea-
which were non-existent during the basketball season, making
Qnossible for us to attend games.

t of ail. all games were scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m.
[hereabouts. Most people have classes until 3:05 and others
Q 4:00 p.m. Some of us hold JOOE after school. This proves IO

= s hindrance.
Secondly, most games were "swsy-garaes". that is they were

^ Qthcr colleges at their fields. Since we have no ath-
Seld, the team used Eastside Park for practice games: to my

ê only three or four games were scheduled at Eastside
k and' they were cancelled because of inclement weather which
orally made the field unfit for baseball.

Third, and lastly and perhaps most important cf all, is the
that 'there Vv'*re poor transportation facilities. Perhaps we

id have attended some of the distant games—had we some
&s of transportation: but most available cars were used to
ispcrt the team itself.

There is no one on -whom the blame can rightfully be piaced.
sir slate is clean, so to speak; their intentions are honorable, and
ir interest in the team and in then- activities is sincere and

j"Bot" Erseh Gets
l

BEACON Staff
i Acquires Office

Victorious, after a long fight
• tiie BEACON staff has acquired

a -BEACON room" situated in
tile basement next to the visual

i.jirl room. However, the staff

Skull And Poniard
Fiat Hold Banquet

The Skull and Poniard Frater-
nity, of Paterscn State Teachers
College, will hold their first an-
nual stag banquet in three years
at the Peacock Bouse. Monday,

Dorothy KIV<--M _̂-- ;.
awarded ihe Dnrofi-.c,
Cup at a reeem asemu
Bunr'y Cup i> warded it
to the outstanding .£[•••
Senior C!a.~s who has exc
athletics throughout her
career. The Bumly Cui.; \

cannot invade its quarters until June 10. The stag banquet com-
pile fail because the auditors | mittee completed the arrange-
are busy there making annual ments for the dinner at the

emltv meetlrTfT hpiri At.lal

I
Ued ir
college
a? pre-

sented to the college by the cia?-:
of June. 1343. in memory of their
classmate. Dorothea Eundy. Dot
Krech has been president of the
Women's Sports Club for the past

ai-ded
for panici-

. ports.

."as ai.=two years. She •
her 75 point lettei
pation in women's

I'd like to recommend, though, that more home games be
ined for future seasons, and transportation provided for

-games."
But really, how could the student who submitted this letter
r think we, his fellow-students, felt anything but pride for
team—win or lose! Any other feeling but pride and honor is
t to impossible for any of us who attend a college like Paterson
e where spirit is so strong.

H. F.

I Paterson Bows
To Panzer 9 - 7

Two runs in tb^ tenth inning

onlclair Tops
iterson 3 - 2
fluke triple and a single in
ninth inning provided Mont-

State with a 3-2 triumph lege and Paterson State May 6

Other students who were
awarded 15 point letters for then-
participation in women's sports,
are as follows: Celeste Iapichtno,
Edith Coyle: Alice Stampul, Phyl-
lis Murphy, seniors: and Mari-
anne Richardson, junior.

i he room is equipped with
tables, chairs, typewriter, and
other necessities.

The BEACON staff appreciates
the opportunity to have its own
room to work in and hopes to
make It as helpful to the stu-
dents as possible. Records, clip-
pings, news articles, pictures and
needed data will b^ available to
all the students, who are free to
isit at designated hours.

i Brother Charles Lyons' home.
Honorary guests include Dr.

•Wightroan. Mr. Williams, and
Mrs. Weidner. Among the guests,
expected for the first time, will
be the new members who have
recently neen inducted into the
fraternity.

Rose Adams To Be
F.T.A. President

Next
elected
the F.T.A.

recent meetim
Rose Adams

Seniors Hold
Raffle-Auction

"Who'll bid 50 cents for this
v 'kage? "—so rang the voices
en the members of the Senior
Class who conducted the auction
which was held in the college
cafeteria.

The auction, held during the
latter part of last week, was an-

ere i other means in which the Senior
of j Class tried to raise money to help

j - a ~ | clear expenses of their yearbooks.

eiecte, president: Eiieen Gonnan!,
as elected vice president: Doro-l

Cupid's Arrow Hits
Several "Staters"

So far at Paterson State, Cupid
has shot his bow at six members

the student body: Euth New-
bold. Emily Mix. Gloria Tara-
bour. Christine Selkirk, Rose
Holzman, Frances Merkel. Those
students on the BEACON staff
who are engaged are G-loria Tara-
bour. a reporter, and Christine
Selkirk, a typist.

Gloria is. pngaged to a veteran,
Saul Rubin, who attended Pater
son State Teachers College last
term and is now a student at
Newark University. Christine is
engaged to Leslie Ingles, a
student of Princeton.

Averse treasurer.
Schedule of Classes

Sine Weeks Session

Bidding and selling was lively,
nd many sood bargains resulted, j

One freshman managed to pur-j$lJMMER 1 9 4 6 3
;. secretary: and Frances chase a bottle of "Tweed"' for

almost half-price. However, the
banmin \sras n c fullv aDDreel-

On May 2, the r'.T.A. went to j a t e d s i n c e t h e b u y e r w a s noT a
the Horace Mann School in New j CT;j.]
York. A college atmosphere pre- j ° ^
vailed since the school is con-1 Auctioneers included Jilsa Gold-
nected with Columbia University, j stein, Adele Heines, Jean Rus-

cica. and DOE Krech.Many of the children the
Horace Mann School are above
average in intelligence and very
talented. Besides having a beau-
tiful school, the children have
elevators to make traveling |
throughout the building easier
and an auditorium with a bal-
cony. The children see movies
every day.

As a closing of the years ac-

Also Busy At Baffie
During the p2st few weeks the

Seniors nave been busy "making-
a-go" of their ra'12e. With three
pairs of nylons premised to the
holders of the winning tickets.

r RS.T.C. in a game on April
it Montclair.
6 Pekaar, hurling for Pater-
, fanned five and walked none

Mageness of Montclair
» the victory for Montclair,
King but five hits.
be bos score:

Patei-son State
a.b.

ris, 3b. 5

broke a tie between

tivities. Evelyn Mott, president, i that only one student of P.S.T.C.
• i n o I arranged for the members of the | was among those named. Yir-
- C o f ' F T A to attend the conference Smia D ^ - - i t ; IU0^ w a* me

r_ . .' " ' . , „ . ™.. i lucky one.

at Eastside P ;̂rk and gained a
9-7 victory for the East Orange

B.atke, 2b.
Gtordaco, :;s

, ss.
, 1b.

, If.
ra, 2b.
to, cf.

sbowiec, c.

33
iiontelair State

a.b.
. a 4
«T, d 4

l r°. ss 4
sky, c. 4
'ings, 3b. 4

OK, lb. 4
. It. 4

Pn. rt. 3
, P. 3

iLierar. rf.
^iFeens, cf
9 M?.rzzano. 3b=
0 i palabanr.on, lb. —
Q ] Rose, c
OJ Brown, p.
01 McCartney, p.
11 Williams, c.

Feiny

34 3 7
e by innings:
ait State. 2000 000 001—3

rson state.. 101 O00 000—2

Cohen, p.

•en by the New Jersey Edu- j
cation Association for F.TA. j
Chapters at the Stacy-Trent j
Hotel in Trenton which was held!
en May is 1

The program consisted of a
general session from 10 a.m. un-

done IT - August 18
14.12—Fundamentals of Eng-

lish, 3 credits. Miss Jeffries: Pre-
requisite: English 14.11 or equiv-
alent.

23-21—General Psychology, 3
credits. Miss Jackson. An intro-
ductory course.

12.3S—Business Law—Law of
agency, partnerships and corpo-
rations, 3 credits, Mr. Haas.

14.2-13 — Speech and Public
selling was an easy task. A mem- Speaking, 3 credits, Dr. Karp.
ber of the Sophomore Class was \ 20.12—Trigonometry. 3 credits,
asked to draw the names of the j 95.11—Rise of Contemporary
three winners, with the results nivinzsnon I. 3 credits. Mr.

Matelson.
12.11—Accounting I, 3 credits,

Mr. Haas.
14.25—Early American Litera-

ture, 3 credits. Dr. Karp.
20.11—College Algebra, 3

credits.
25.25—Early United States His-

Both the raffle arid the auction
prov

1 ;! til 11:30 a.m., at which time the

ved to be a success, since the
profit which the Seniors

mace almost amounted to S4U.
The S^«nrs wish to express

their thanks to all those mem-
bers of tine student body who

" ! president of ihe N. J. E. A. and t _
11 prominent leaders in the field of j ^nie.
3 i education addressed the dele- j

both cooperative at their
uction. willingly supported theirwere

12.41 ̂ —Advertising and Sell-
ing. 3 credits. Mr. Haas.

0!

security, salaries. tea<
| welfare, science, and phys Of Absence

1 the Elementary Grades." As j ^
'' members of the student commit- j

14,2? Tyres of Literature, 3
credits. Miss JadcsoiL

j 20.19—SceiEl Uses of Maihe-
| matics (Business Mathematics),
] 3 credits.

Seven Weeks Session
July i - August 16

25.412—Contemporary World
.education. Mr. Matthews spoke! Miss Dorothy Abrams, college!

0 j about "Teaching Mathematics in j librarian and senior class adviser, j
01 ,!,„ iriompnrarv Grades." As j . , £ a k i n s a year's leave of absence! Problems, 2 credits, Mr. Williams.

.VT YP7..-.' 1 25.39—History of Xerc Jersey,
credits, (meets from 9.00 to

Paterson State
a.b.

Morris, 3b. 3
Chicko. cf. 4

SiUit2: ID- *
Fekaar, p= ^
Seiola, If. D

Serra. ss. f
rf ^

151 tee. Virginia Murray presided at j
| the meeting of "English and For-

- je ign

Grant, rf=
Grembow^ec. c.
Fink, 2b.
D iGangi, 2b.

Languages" and Evelyn
Mott acted as reporter for the
meeting of '-Democratic Discus-
-ior^ and Publications.'

LOI-

0!

Score by innings:
, a n z e r 101 022 001 2—9
-S-sonTtate. 002 050 000 0-7

2i Tne general session was
"! lowed by a luncheon. Mr. Im'ie

Kovacs addressed the delegate
assembly. His topic was "The

0 Challenge of Belus ^ American."
- Albert Benone will represent
8 Paterson State Teachers College

plan for the next annual

This vacation was suggested
by her doctor due to a sinus
condition. It is believed that a
change of climate might heip.

Miss Abrams expects to spend
part of the time wiili her brother
in New York State, and the rest
of the time traveling through
New England and ths western
states.

ette Trainor will take over the
librarian's tasks assisted by Miss
Alice Mihleis and Miss Elizabeth
Rinaldi. a former graduate.

10:10). Mr. Wiiliams.
14.23̂ —Pundamenrals. of Speech.

2 crodits. (Fmrolimem limited),
Dr. Karp.

14.24—Public Speaking, 2 cred-
its. (Enrollment limited *, Dr.
Karp.

13.41—Philosophy of Educa-
tion.. 2 credits, Dr. Uazieker.

Scaooi

11:15 to 12^5), Dr. Karp.
Library

1:30 p.m.
Hours; 8$0 a.m. to .
Summer Session Li-

brarian, Miss Trainor.
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FIFTY-ONE GRADUATES
TO RECEIVI DEGREES

(Coutinueii from Page 1)
Coylc, Grace Margaret

S6-17th Avenue, Paterson 3
Dews, Lillian Martha

55 Pompton Ave.: Little Falls
Donald, Mary Virginia

Leary Avenue, Bloomingdale
Donohue, Ellen Etaley

17-09 Well E.lve, Fair Lawn
Fisher, Marjorie .Mine W

133 Baker Ave., W.Englewood
Glover, Irene Rose ^

09 Jackson Street, palersuil 2
Goldstein, Elsa Charlotte

861 Madison Ave., PEterson 3
Groot, Gertrude Catherine

241 South Main Street, Lodi
Handleman, Hay Baron

326-12th Avenue, Paterson 4
Keines, Adeie Julia

560 Broadway, Paterson 4
Iapichino, Celeste Frances

326 Sherman Street, Passaic
Lillis, Evelyn Katheiine Ann

200 Fairmount Av., Hack'nsack
Lister, Harry Ellsworth

12 Lyden Place, Totowa Boro
Maio, Rose Marie

288 Westminster Place, Lodi
Merkel, Frances Elizabeth

41 Hudson Street, Clifton
Meuiener, Alice Theresa

845 East 2-ich Street, Paterson 3
Murphy, Phyllis Cecile

315 James Street, Teaneck
Nebesnak, Doris Marie

41 Spencer Place, Gariield
Peacock, Catherine Giimore

Kappa Delta Pi To Hold | Art Club H©Ctrs_
Dinner and Initiation about Convention

N a t i o n a l I • •

Th» guest speaker will be Dr.
H H Horne, Professor Emeritus
of' New York University, a mem-
ber of Laureate Chapter nf Kappa

j Delta Pi. Dr. Home is the author
I of numerous books on philoso-
phy. The latest book is entitled
Shakespeare's Philosophy oi
Love.

The new members are as fol-
lows: Jean D. Bender, Adele J.
Keines, Helen M. Kohout, Harry
Lister, Alice I. Meuiener, Doris
II. NeBesnak, Bernard Sehultz,
Mr. Robert E. Williams.

The new officers to be jnstalled
re: President, Joyce Frericks;

vice president, Phyllis Murphy:
secretary, Edith Coyle; treasurer,
Eugenia Muller; historian, Betty-
Thompson.

resentatives at the convention,
held at

junior Class Shews
Movies For Grades

Among the many activities of
the Junior class is added the
showing of movies on Friday
afternoons from 3:20 to 4:30 for

York. It was

the

, „ divided into two
the Junior Division and

:nior Division.

T h e Junior Division program
ran as follows:

Thursday, April 25-A meeting
of =choois and reports on chapter
activities. A welcome was given
bv Miss Margaret Glace, Senior

RED CROSS CONDUCTS
CANNED FOOD DRIVE

The college unit of the Amer-
ican Red Cross thanks each and
every one for your generous co-

' operation during the canned food
drive. Approximated 200 cans
of assorted canned foods were
collected. These cans were tie-
livered to . the Salvation Army
Depot, who in tum will ship

I them to the starving countries
of Europe.

Three members of the College
Unit. Evelyn Walton, chairman:
Angela Romanelli, secretary; and
Muriel Smith, attended the an-
nual meeting of the A. H. C.
'aterson Chapter.

y
sponsor and t

ar ,
he Paterson Chap-

Alreport was giv
Meuiener.

iven by Alice

Friday—Morning was spent on
a tour of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art, the Museum of the
City of New York, and the Go-
. e r ; e 3 Dn wty-Keventh street.
The groups were conducted by
students from New York Uni-
versity and Pratt Institute.

Friday afternoon, a talk on "In-
ternational Good Will Through
Art" was given. Following this
a reception was held at the Pratt
Institute Woman's Club.

Saturday, Mr. Celark Winter,

YEARBOOKS ARRiVE

On Friday, May 24, the
yearbooks, for which the
members of the Senior Class
worked so diligently, finally
arrived.

We are sure that the Stu-
dent body will be glad to hear
that the Seniors have finally
attained their objective.

Yearbooks
uted soon!

be distrib-
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I SeThTldren'in School No. 2 i The I sculptor, spoke on a tuple en-
admission is ten cents. About | titled, "Greeks Have No Word j
five Walt Disney cartoons were | FOJ
shown already. Angelo Bertone

138 Melrcse Place, Ridgewood j runs the motion picture machine
earsrm. T.miisp Ariaiinp ! for t.hpsp mnvips. and Sonia Fol-
11 East 21st Street, Paterson 4

A special meeting was sched-j
uled by the Paleteers for a visit j

B E Y O N D T H E C R Y S T A L CAVE ...by Beatric
A charming, exciting fantasy in the tradition of ASa

Wonderland." At your bookstore April 1st. 32s

A CURRENT COLT PRESS JUVENILE
Paterson, New Jersey

Rachelle, Gloria
907 Main Street, Paterson 3

Easo, Amelia Gloria
Prospect Avenue, Emerson

Rippey, Eleanor
117 Albion Avenue, Paterson 2

Rolsma, Nellie Kort
29 Worley Ave., North Haledon

Ruscica, Jean Claire
200-3rd Avenue, Paterson 3

Santangelo, Josephine
27 Sidney Street, Lodi

Sehroeder, Marion Thorn
21 Harding Avenue, Clifton

Sehutz, Bernard
162 North 5th Street, Paterson 2

Stampul, Alice
Oakland Avenue, Oakland

Terrell, Edith May
18 Second Avenue, Hawthorne

Thompson, Elisabeth Lily
124 Gould Avenue, Paterson 3

Vander Els, Garrett
John Dow Avenue. Waldwick

Velie, Eunice Winifred
99 Marion Street, Paterson 2

Zangara, Josephine Nancy
16 John street, 1,001

Kindergarten-Primray Education
Bender, j_-an Dorothy

Lane Road, Caldwell Township
Kelly, Rita Marie

877 East 24th Street, Paterson 3
Krech, Dorothy Mae

829 Bast 19th Street, Paterson 3
Neil, Jeanie Mayer

537 Hillcrest Street, Teaneck
Tanis, Coramay

227 Union Avenue, Clifton

lender has cnarge of renting and j ^fj^rt slMeTon" American
returning all films. The proceeds . j ^ . , , . , ^ ^ g
from the after-school movies go |
toward the year book of next j
year's Seniors.

Seven Juniors Get
Teaching Certificates

On May 17, the Junior class
lost seven of its members.
Seven Juniors were presented
'with temporary certificates and
will be permitted to teach next
September. They are to take an
accelerated course and Therefore
make up their senior subjects in
summer school and in the eve-
ning next year. The lucky seven
:re Mrs. Anne O'Connor, Mrs.

Marjorie Cummings, Audrey
Furst. Marianne Richardson, Sel-
ma Vander Roll, Bernard Bokma,
and Joseph Ford.

Election of officers was held at
the last meeting of the Psy-
chology Club. The officers for
1946-47 are as follows:

Joseph Cioffi, president; Dor-
othy Gagg, vice president; Doris
Simerson, secretary; Evelyn Mott,
treasurer.

On May 28, the Psychology
Club, which had planned to have
a picnic at Garret Mountain, met
at Dr. Aiteneders home instead,
because of inclement weather.

Ray Lev Plays
Before Assembly

i Ray Lev, brilliant young
j American pianist who also has
jiiad gieai success in leading Eu-

_ jropean cities, was guest soloist
ieta Kappa Chi had their for the assembly program on Fri-

JEWILRY! PENNANTS!
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We Hare TltEii — Whan?

COLLEGE 30OKST0RE

"Z K Chi" Installs
New Members

, Wednesday, 22nd, at Nystrom's.
The following new members
were installed: Lucille Hamburg.
Amelia P.aso, Anne Paulison'
Myrtle Pavlis, Grace Tan Order,,
Esther Marion, Betty Su^nran-'
and Viriginia Moore."

The Sorority had as its g

ROMANELLI TO BE
S.G.A. PRESIDENT

(Continued from Page 1)
be the order of the day.
Council Favors Joining
Inter-ColjBgiiite Ccuncjl

Upon hearing the report of
Olga Probst on the subject of the
Inter-Collegiate Council, Adele
H i d h

g uncil
Heines moved that the council
vote in favor of joining the
Inter-Collegiate Council. This
motion was seconded and passed.
The nsxt meeting of the Student
Government will be held in
opening weeks of college next
fall.

Imaginative, adopting herself to
each composer's individuality.

Her recital consisted of Bach's
"Organ Prelude.'" Lism'« "F-u^a
in A Minor," Schumann's 'TapU-

Minor1^ and "Mazurka in ' B
Jlinor." ancl others bv Karb

of honor Mrs. Wightmsji.""uiss I m a ! ™°5 and Kabaievsky. Extra-
Jackson, Miss Abrams, and ?.•-]_; ordinary equipment as an a"i=t!
visor Dr. Alteneder. " jand her own strong personality

The tables were decoded w>th i ̂ ^ ^ " " " " ^ ' ^ a r U s t

yellow and maroon cr;idles with; M i s s L e T ' s musical education!
yellow paper chickens for Dlace|TOS bBe™ in Connecticut, whicii
cards. A center piece of garden! r e s u l t a i ™ the winning of the
flowers decorated the head table j X K V Y o r k Philhermonic Sym
Jean Bender headed the decorat-i F:honS~ Society Schola-«ljin anri'
ing committee. ! the Matthay Award, enabling her'

~»'*""S. a " r o a " . she returned to

chestral Association" ^ e r ^ f i S t
American recital was in 1934.
.owea py guest appearances v

. .Paterson Recreation Centei.
EAST 24th end M A R K I T STS. FATERSON, N,

"One of America's most beautiful

Skating and Bowling Centers"

12 MODERN BOWLiNG ALLEYS —

S K A T I N G

Saturday, Sunday and Holiday

Afternoons — 2 to 5 P. M.
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OPEN EV1N1I

3 to 11:30

the office
president, Adele HainJ? _
president, Phyllis MurpV.-"^
cording secretary, Jean Bende-
corresponding secretary Emily
Mix; treasurer, Alice sieumer

ihe dinne was closed with
ta led by Ruth

fol-
ppearanees with

H.X.

"ALWAYS SUPERIOifl
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I M A S T E R PHOTOGRAPHS

\ 2 2 Lexington Avaw \
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General Sweet Shoppe
SODA — CANDY — STATIONKT

319 MARKET ST. PATiK^ -" \
(Opposite General Hospital!


